The MG Headquarters, Kimber House, Abingdon, UK

January 17, 2020

Written by Kelli Hornachek

I sent myself to London for my birthday. And, my favorite day of that vacation was my day spent in
Abingdon touring the MG Headquarters and hanging out with my hosts Richard and Gill Martins
and meeting MG Headquarters staff and club members.
My hosts graciously picked me up at the train station in their modern MG SUV (not available in the
states…Yet!) and, cruised our way to the Kimber House.
The Kimber House, where the MG Headquarters (MG Car Club Limited) is housed sits on Cemetery
Road that every MG car coming off of the factory assembly line drove past as they went out on
their test run.

The headquarters houses and archives decades worth of MG memorabilia; from workers selfmade toolboxes, drawings from engineers draft tables, trophies, car club pins from around the
world, toy cast models of almost every MG made, up to and including modern magazines and
advertisements as well as a gift shop.

There is also
a dedicated
archive room
under lock
and key and
all items are
attended to
by an
archivist who
catalogs
everything.
It’s wonderful that such care is given to
preserving the legacy of this iconic and
beloved car company!

I was given an official tour of the
headquarters by MG
Headquarters staff member,
Ineke Sherman. Thank you, Ineke!

I brought along an
MG SoCal Club pin
to leave in their
display case and
was told that after it
was properly
cataloged, and its
‘resting place’
designated and
notated that it
would then be
placed on display.

After, the tour we had tea (coffee for the American) and chocolate biscuits and I was introduced
to more of the club members who popped by to say “Hello!” as Richard and Gill had sent a
message out that a representative from California would be on site. Before we left for lunch I was
told that Richard Smith was on his way to drive me to lunch as they thought it’d be fun for me to
ride in an MG TF, to which I said, “Oh, thank you, that is
so nice. I’d like that very much.” Meanwhile inside, I am
whooping loudly, jumping and flailing about in
excitement.
Upon his arrival, Richard asked me if I’d “Mind if the top
were down?” (It was mid-January & 35 degrees out.) To
which I replied, “I’d only mind if you put it up!” The
drive was thrilling; felt like a roller coaster and it had a
pop up wind guard so it wasn’t too cold at all!
Once parked, He opened the trunk to show me that the
engine is actually in the middle of the car so the weight
is equally distributed among the four tires. This makes it
difficult for mechanics to work on, but certainly explains
why riding in this thing feels like a rocket and sticks to
the road like it’s on rails.
We went to the Boundary House Pub for lunch. This pub was converted to a public house from
the home residence of Cecil Kimber, Founder and Director of the MG Car Company. Myself, and
MG club members Richard & Gill Martin, Jeannie & Richard Smith and James Page, tucked in with
our pints, meat pies, and chips and chatted about the joys of being an MG Club member.

L-R: Myself (Kelli), Richard & Gill Martins

In 1921 Cecil Kimber became the General Manager for
Morris Garages. It was under his leadership that the
cars took on sporting specifications. And, in 1923 MG
won a Gold medal in the ‘London to Land’s End Trial.’
MG repeated that success in 1925! What followed,
were decades of MG cars being exported all over the
world, especially to the US due to MG’s wild
popularity.
After lunch, we went to the Abingdon Museum which
houses the last MG to come off the Abingdon assembly
Line in 1980.

The sun was setting when Richard and Gill dropped me off at the train station. I expressed my
gratitude for them planning such a full day and spent the train ride home, perusing the pamphlets,
books and goodies I procured from my visit and the things I picked up at the gift shop .

Among the items I picked up
was MG Benji an official MG
mascot. Here are pictures of
him on his journey to
California, and taking in the
view from our first MG drive
on Mulholland.

As we sat looking at the view, I thought about how lucky I am, how lucky We
club members are, really. That we have this love, this passion for these aging and
persnickety roadsters that socializes us with strangers all over the world.

